
Trust is the cornerstone of financial service. Customers need to trust that their money is safe, that it will be 

handled responsibly, and that they will be notified right away if there are any issues. That’s where text messaging 

comes in. Over 90% of all texts are read within 3 minutes, making SMS is the most immediate, reliable, and 

attention-grabbing form of communication.
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To learn more visit our website, call or text us at 1-888-707-3030, or email support@trumpia.com.
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To learn more about how you can use Trumpia to communicate with your clients, visit our website, or contact us at 1-888-707-3030 
or support@trumpia.com. In the meantime, take a look at how other financial institutions are using Trumpia.

PERSONALIZE ALERTS
Use SMS to send important and time-sensitive information to clients.

Alert clients about low balances, overdrafts, and suspicious charges.

Notify customers whenever any account updates occur such as successful deposits or sending new cards in the mail.

Remind customers to submit important paperwork.

STREAMLINE DAILY TASKS
Let automation carry out basic tasks for you. 

Allow customers to manage their accounts for current rates through a mobile keyword. 

Automatically send customers reminders about appointments.

Sort customers by the type of account they hold to send only relevant messages.

EASE COMMUNICATION
Landline texting allows you to send and receive text messages using the phone number 

you already operate and advertise. Let clients text instead of call to:

Ask quick questions.

Save time for both clients and your busy staff.

Send possible fraudulent transaction alerts that customers can approve with a simple Yes/No answer.

Supplement your existing communication channels like email with texting to make yourself 

more accessible to customers.

INCREASE SERVICE

64% say they prefer texting over voice calls for customer service.

33% hang up immediately when put on hold, which you never have to risk with texting.

81% find it frustrating to be tied up on the phone or computer with customer service.
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CHALLENGES Stock tip emails were not being read by clients.

No reliable way to send time-sensitive messages about rapidly moving stocks.

Many API wouldn’t let them scale to the volume of messages they needed.

SOLUTION Implemented SMS texting to supplement email blasts, doubling 

the reach of their stock advice.

Trumpia API allowed them to send over 30,000 texts per month.

Zacks customers can make more strategic stock decisions in a timely manner.

Zacks sends over 1500 text messages a day, 

giving stock advice to subscribers whose 

responses have been “overwhelmingly good 

with a lot of praise.” 
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To read the full Zacks Investment Research success story Click Here!

http://trumpia.com/resourceCenter/Zacks_Investment_Research_Case_Study.pdf

